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a b s t r a c t 

Real distillate fuels usually contain thousands of hydrocarbon components. Over a wide range of com- 

bustion conditions, large hydrocarbon molecules undergo thermal decomposition to form a small set of 

low molecular weight fragments. In the case of conventional petroleum-derived fuels, the composition 

variation of the decomposition products is washed out due to the principle of large component num- 

ber in real, multicomponent fuels. From a joint consideration of elemental conservation, thermodynamics 

and chemical kinetics, it is shown that the composition of the thermal decomposition products is a weak 

function of the thermodynamic condition, the fuel-oxidizer ratio and the fuel composition within the 

range of temperatures of relevance to flames and high temperature ignition. Based on these findings, 

we explore a hybrid chemistry (HyChem) approach to modeling the high-temperature oxidation of real, 

distillate fuels. In this approach, the kinetics of thermal and oxidative pyrolysis of the fuel is modeled us- 

ing lumped kinetic parameters derived from experiments, while the oxidation of the pyrolysis fragments 

is described by a detailed reaction model. Sample model results are provided to support the HyChem 

approach. 

© 2018 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Chemical reaction modeling of combustion processes requires

a set of pre-specified thermodynamic conditions as the initial or

boundary conditions. These conditions include the temperature

and pressure, and the chemical identity of the reactant molecules

and their initial concentrations. Conventional, petroleum-derived

gasoline, aviation jet fuels, rocket fuels and diesel fuels have com-

positions that are not precisely defined, at least not to the level

that can be treated by detailed chemistry modeling using the

fuel composition as a part of thermodynamic input. These distil-

late fuels are usually comprised of hydrocarbons ranging in car-

bon numbers from 4 to 12, 7 to 18, and 8 to 20 for gasoline, jet

and diesel fuels, respectively (e.g., [1–3] ). Major classes of hydro-

carbon compounds found in these fuels include normal paraffins,

iso -paraffins, cycloparaffins, alkenes and aromatics. As an example,

Fig. 1 presents typical compositions of three jet fuels. 
∗ Corresponding author. 
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Compositional complexities in real fuels usually preclude the

ossibility of identifying explicitly the molecular structure and

oncentration of every fuel constituent. For modeling their com-

ustion behaviors, the principal approach adopted over the last

ecade is the surrogate-fuel approach (e.g., [5–14] ). This approach

ttempts to mimic real-fuel combustion behaviors using a surro-

ate fuel comprised of several neat compounds of well-defined

tructure and composition to represent the chemical functionali-

ies of a real fuel. A key advantage of the surrogate-fuel approach

s that it removes the difficulty associated with the inability to de-

ne the composition of a fuel, thus transforming it into a problem

hat can be tackled, at least in principle, from fundamental reac-

ion mechanisms and rates. There are, however, some drawbacks

o the surrogate approach. 

First, while the development of detailed reaction models of

ndividual surrogate components can be carried out, building a

urrogate mixture to mimic a real fuel is empirical. Matching

he physicochemical properties (e.g., H/C ratio, average molecu-

ar weight, smoke point, and cetane number) does not necessar-

ly yield a surrogate that accurately duplicates the combustion

ehavior of the real fuel. Only a careful selection of surrogate
. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.03.019
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/combustflame
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.03.019&domain=pdf
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List of Symbols 

A Arrhenius prefactor 

a A stoichiometric coefficient in treating n -hexane py- 

rolysis 

Stoichiometric coefficient in HyChem formulation, 

yield of H atom per fuel “molecule” from the ther- 

mal decomposition of the fuel “molecule”

B “Activation energy” in modified Arrhenius equation 

b a A dependent stoichiometric variable in HyChem for- 

mulation 

b d A dependent stoichiometric variable in HyChem for- 

mulation 

β Stoichiometric coefficient in HyChem formulation, 

yield of H atom per fuel “molecule” from the β- 

scission the fuel “radical” upon H-abstraction 

c p Specific heat 

e a A dependent stoichiometric variable in HyChem for- 

mulation 

e d A dependent stoichiometric variable in HyChem for- 

mulation 

φ Equivalence ratio of fuel–air mixture 

G 

o Standard Gibbs energy 

γ Stoichiometric coefficient in HyChem formulation, 

yield of methane per fuel “molecule” (inaddition to 

H-abstraction by the methyl radical) 

H/C Hydrogen-to-carbon ratio 

H 

o Standard enthapy 

H v Enthalpy of evaporation 

h ◦
f, 298K 

Standard-state enthalpy of formation 

I / I 0 Ratio of transmitted-to-incident light intensities 

K ext Counterflow flame extinction strain rate 

k Rate coefficient 

L Optical path length 

LHV Lower heating value 

λ Wavelength 

λ3 Stoichiometric coefficient in HyChem formulation, 

ratio of propene-to-ethylene yields 

λ4 Stoichiometric coefficient in HyChem formulation, 

ratio of butene-to-ethylene yields 

λ4,1 Stoichiometric coefficient in HyChem formulation, 

ratio of 1-butene-to-ethylene yields 

λ4, i Stoichiometric coefficient in HyChem formulation, 

ratio of i -butene-to-ethylene yields 

MW Molecular weight 

N Absorbent number density 

n h Number of hydrocarbon components in Monte Carlo 

simulations 

n Temperature exponent in modified Arrhenius equa- 

tion 

p Pressure 

p 5 Pressure behind reflected shock wave 

σλ Absorption cross section at wavelength λ
S o Standard entropy 

S ◦u Laminar flame speed 

S u ,ref Reference velocity in laminar flame speed measure- 

ment 

s o Molar specific, standard entropy 

σ Standard deviation 

T Temperature 

τ ign Shock-tube ignition delay 

T u Unburned gas temperature 

T 5 Temperature behind reflected shock wave 
s  
t Reaction time 

χ Stoichiometric coefficient in HyChem formulation, 

yield of benzene to the total yield of benzene and 

toluene 

omponents and tuning of the surrogate mixture composition

ased on actual measured real-fuel combustion properties would

ecover the kinetic behavior over the range of conditions tested

ith real fuels. Since the condition space is usually large for prac-

ical combustors, experimental measurements must be extensive

nd are time consuming. Then, having tested the combustion be-

aviors of the real fuel over the range of relevant conditions, the

eed for the surrogate would itself diminish, since the combus-

ion properties of the real fuel would have been known or acquired

rom the experiments. Second, typical surrogates are composed of

our or five neat compounds (e.g., [10,12] ). Usually, detailed re-

ction models are developed and tested against experiments for

ingle-component fuels. Kinetic coupling of the fragments of fuel

omponents may occur in some combustion reaction processes.

ence, surrogate reaction models assembled by combining sub-

odels of single-component hydrocarbons may have to be tested

or this coupling. To fully verify the model accuracy, a wide range

f experiments and validation tests are again needed in order to

xplore kinetic coupling of surrogate constituents on an exhaus-

ive, combinatorial basis. Third, developing detailed reaction mod-

ls for large hydrocarbons is by no means as fundamental as one

ould hope. The number of reactions could reach several thou-

ands for a single hydrocarbon. It is daunting, if not impossible,

o treat the great many reaction pathways and rate parameters by

rst-principles or experimentation. 

The three considerations discussed above suggest that the sur-

ogate approach is overall an empirical approach. It is also inef-

cient, if not impossible, to capture the combustion chemistry of

eal fuels over a wide range of thermodynamic condition space.

ven more importantly, jet and diesel fuels are usually injected

nto an engine as a spray. The breakup and evaporation of the

pray is critical to the subsequent combustion process. To this end,

t is impossible to develop a four- or five-component surrogate that

an match the distillation curve closely and produce a fuel va-

or mixture that matches the chemical properties of a real fuel. If,

or example, the lowest boiling-point hydrocarbon in the surrogate

ixture belongs to a particular class of hydrocarbon compounds

e.g., an n -alkane), the ignition behavior of the surrogate would be

ensitive only to that class of compounds as the fuel starts to evap-

rate. Yet, the distribution of the evaporated compounds toward

he low-temperature part of the distillation curve are in fact simi-

ar to the distribution of the hydrocarbon compound classes of the

ntire distillate fuel, as demonstrated by Bruno and coworkers [15] .

The current study seeks to advance an alternative concept.

he approach, called HyChem ( Hy brid Chem istry), employs a

hysics-based understanding of the primary reaction pathways in

uel combustion. It combines an experimentally constrained fuel-

yrolysis model with a detailed, foundational chemistry model for

he oxidation of pyrolysis products to describe and predict the

ombustion behaviors of real, multi-component fuels. Historically,

deas and elements of the HyChem approach have existed for some

ime. For example, lumped reaction models have been used in fuel

ombustion and chemical process research for a long time (see, for

xample, the pioneering work of Ranzi [16] ). Williams and cowork-

rs have advocated a “simplified” reaction modeling approach for

ome time now and demonstrated such an approach to modeling

P-10 combustion [17,18] . In the current paper, we provide exper-

mental evidence as well as thermodynamic, chemical kinetic and

tatistical justifications to support the HyChem approach. We also
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Fig. 1. Compositions of typical JP-8 (POSF10264), Jet A (POSF10325), and JP-5 (POSF10289) fuels [4] . Cycloaromatics refer to multi-ring compounds that contain at least one 

aromatic ring. (The POSF number bears no particular significance other than a batch number in the fuel repository where the fuel was acquired). 
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present a sample HyChem reaction model for a typical Jet A fuel

(POSF10325) to illustrate its ability to predict the real-fuel com-

bustion behavior. The discussion of the current paper focuses on

high-temperature chemistry only. In the follow-up paper [19] , we

will present HyChem models for three jet fuels and two rocket

fuels, including a discussion about the feasibility of treating the

low-temperature chemistry in the negative temperature coefficient

(NTC) region. 

2. Simulation methods 

Two modeling approaches were taken in the present work.

The first one is a Monte Carlo simulation of the multi-component

effect on the combustion properties of fuel mixtures using

JetSurF 1.0 [20] and 2.0 [21] that were expanded to include re-

actions of aromatics, including ethyl-, n -propyl-, and n –butyl–

benzene compounds and highly branched iso -paraffinic hydrocar-

bons, including neohexane and 2,2,4-trimethylpentane. The JetSurF

model considers the high-temperature combustion chemistry of n -

paraffinic compounds up to n -dodecane and alkylcyclohexane up

to n -butylcyclohexane. The alkylated benzene and iso -paraffin sub-

models are based on the work of Lawrence Livermore Research Lab

and National University of Ireland Galway [22–25] . This combined

model is comprised of 421 species and 2616 reactions. 

In the second approach, real-fuel combustion chemistry is ex-

plored using the HyChem approach, in which the kinetics of ther-

mal and oxidative pyrolysis of the fuel is modeled using lumped

kinetic parameters derived from experiments, while the oxida-

tion of the pyrolysis fragments is described by a detailed reaction

model. Key assumptions of the HyChem modeling approach, along

with sample experimental and model test results that support the

approach, are provided in Section 6 . Details of the model and com-

parison of model predictions with a broad range of experimental

data are found in the companion paper [19] . 

Solutions of the initial and boundary value problems were car-

ried out using the ChemKin package [26] . Laminar flame struc-

ture was obtained from PREMIX [27] calculations employing multi-

component transport and thermal diffusion. Non-premixed flame

extinction strain rates were computed using a modified version

[28] of an opposed-jet flow code [29] using a two-point contin-

uation method [30] . Ignition delay is defined as the time to reach

the maximum rate of OH 

∗ production under the adiabatic and con-

stant volume condition. The computation for shock-tube pyrolysis

was made following an adiabatic, constant-pressure assumption.

Flow reactor simulation used the constant-temperature, constant-

pressure assumption. 
. Experimental methods 

.1. Flow reactor facility 

A flow reactor facility was used to investigate the oxidative py-

olysis kinetics of Jet A. The flow reactor is comprised of a vertical

uartz reactor tube enclosed in a pressure vessel; detailed descrip-

ions are provided in a recent study [31] . A liquid fuel was injected

nto a vaporizer by a syringe pump before being introduced into

he reactor in a nitrogen carrier gas. The reaction products sam-

led by a cooled probe were sent to a 4-column micro gas chro-

atograph (Inficon microGC 30 0 0) that provides real time detec-

ion. A non-dispersive infrared analyzer (NDIR) and a paramagnetic

nalyzer (PMA) were used for real-time measurements of CO, CO 2 

nd O 2 . The total uncertainty in species concentration is ± 2–5% for

ost species. 

.2. Shock tube facilities 

Pyrolysis speciation and ignition delay time ( ) experiments

ere performed using both high- and low-pressure shock tubes.

escriptions of these two facilities are provided in a recent study

32] . Three diagnostic methods were used: pyrolysis speciation

easurements via laser absorption, and measurements via OH 

∗

mission and sidewall pressure. Laser absorption measurements

ook advantage of the Beer-Lambert law, i.e. −ln [ ( I/ I 0 ) λ] = σλNL , to

elate the measured absorbance −ln [ ( I/ I 0 ) λ] , with N the absorbent

umber density and L the optical path length, to the unknown

pecies mole fraction X , using measured absorption cross sections

λ. In the C 2 H 4 and CH 4 time-history measurements, where one

roduct dominated the absorbance at a particular wavelength and

ther species have nearly constant absorbance at this wavelength,

 two-wavelength differential method was used to determine the

oncentration of the dominant absorber [33] . 

Experimentally determined values in this study are defined

s the time interval from the passage of the reflected shock wave

cross the observation port to the time of the measured onset

f pressure rise or OH 

∗ emission. For the experiments conducted

erein, the two measurements yield results that are well within

heir respective experimental uncertainties. This onset is deter-

ined by back extrapolating the rapidly rising pressure or emis-

ion signal to the intersection with the pre-rise baseline value. 

.3. Laminar flame speeds and extinction strain rates 

Laminar flame speeds, S ◦u , were measured in the counterflow

onfiguration for a wide range of equivalence ratios at atmospheric
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Fig. 2. Structure of an adiabatic one-dimensional, premixed, n -butylcyclohexane-air 

flame with an unburned temperature of 298 K, 1 atm pressure and 1.2 equivalence 

ratio, computed using JetSurF 2.0 [21] . 

Fig. 3. Key species time histories of n -heptane oxidation in a shock tube (300 ppm 

n- C 7 H 16 /3300 ppm O 2 /Ar, T 5 = 1365 K, p 5 = 2.35 atm). Dashed lines: experimental 

data [38] ; lines: simulation using an optimized JetSurF 1.0 [39] . The line dividing 

decomposition and oxidation is set at an arbitrary value of 95% fuel disappearance. 
ressure and an unburned mixture temperature T u = 403 K. The liq-

id fuel system consists of a high-pressure precision pump that

upplies fuel to a quartz nebulizer and is sprayed into preheated

tream of air. A double pulsed ND:YAG laser and a high perfor-

ance 12 bit CCD camera with 1376 × 1040 pixels of resolution

as used to acquire Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) images. The

inimum axial velocity along the system centerline just upstream

f the flame was defined as a reference flame speed, S u ,ref, and the

aximum absolute value of axial velocity gradient is defined as a

ocal strain rate, which is varied and its effect on S u ,ref is recorded.

 

◦
u was determined through computationally-assisted extrapolation

o zero stretch [34] . The 2 standard deviations in S ◦u are indicated

ith uncertainty bars in relevant figures. 

Extinction strain rates, K ext , were measured also in the coun-

erflow configuration at atmospheric pressure for non-premixed

ames by impinging a fuel/N 2 stream at T u = 473 K onto an am-

ient temperature O 2 stream. The strain rate K was measured on

he fuel side and extinction was achieved by reducing slightly the

uel concentration. 

. Fuel decomposition first followed by oxidation 

.1. Flame structure and species time histories during 

igh-temperature oxidation of single-component fuels 

In a high-temperature combustion process, large fuel molecules

rst undergo decomposition into several small pyrolysis fragments,

ollowed by the oxidation of these fragments to produce final com-

ustion products. This generally is true regardless of whether or

ot molecular oxygen is present in the system. To illustrate this

oint, Fig. 2 depicts the calculated structure of an adiabatic lam-

nar premixed flame of n -butylcyclohexane in air. The computa-

ion was carried out using JetSurF 2.0 at 1 atm pressure, 298 K

nburned temperature and 1.2 equivalence ratio. As seen, the

uel decomposes into several small species long before the flame

marked by the peak concentration of the electronically excited CH

adical). The concentrations of the pyrolysis products peak in the

reheat region. For n -butylcyclohexane, key pyrolysis intermedi-

tes are C 2 H 4 , H 2 , CH 4 and C 3 H 6 , all of which have substantially

arger molecular diffusivities than the parent fuel. They enter into

he flame by diffusion (along with O 2 ) and are oxidized leading to

O, H 2 O and CO 2 production and heat release. The decay of the O 2 

oncentration in the pyrolysis zone is due to molecular diffusion

nd has almost nothing to do with its consumption by chemical

eactions. 

The flame structure just discussed is typical for large hydrocar-

on fuels, as discussed by Peters some time ago [35] . There are

wo principal reasons leading to the observed flame structure. Be-

ause of the disparity in the molecular diffusivities of the fuel and

xygen, without fragmenting the fuel molecule, the large Lewis

umber of the mixture would essentially render the flame unsta-

le [36,37] . For such a flame to be stable, then, the second reason

ust be the ease with which the fuel undergoes decomposition in

he preheat zone, in which the temperature is high enough and

mall radical species (e.g., H and OH) are relatively abundant due

o diffusion. These species interact with the fuel molecule and fa-

ilitate its dissociation in the preheat zone of the flame. 

The pyrolysis zone in flames has a convective residence time

f O (10 2 μs) and the temperature ranges roughly from 1100 to

450 K. These are the conditions applicable for the thermal decom-

osition of a wide range of hydrocarbon fuels. To further illustrate

nd expand on the above point, the time histories of key species

uring n -heptane oxidation behind a reflected shock at the initial

emperature of 1365 K are shown in Fig. 3 . This temperature (i.e.,

365 K) is close to the upper end of the temperature window of

uel decomposition in typical flames; the experimental data were
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taken from Davidson et al . [38] and the computed results are from

Sheen and Wang [39] . Unlike flames in which the fuel decompo-

sition is facilitated by free radicals diffused from the flame, fuel

oxidation in the shock tube relies on free-radical build-up; and

fuel decomposition that proceeds the oxidation requires a some-

what longer reaction time at comparable temperatures. Neverthe-

less, over the ∼1 ms induction time leading to ignition, the conver-

sion of the fuel to C 2 H 4 (and a handful of other pyrolysis products

not shown) through thermal decomposition is nearly complete by

80 μs. During this period and extending to around 10 0 0 μs, there

is very little O 2 consumption or CO 2 production. In other words,

the fuel decomposes to C 2 H 4 and other intermediates without con-

suming O 2 appreciably. 

Clearly, the thermal decomposition of the fuel is fast and the

oxidation of the decomposed products is rate limiting during the

entire course of reaction leading to ignition. Similarly, the ther-

mal decomposition of the fuel molecule in flames is fast within

the flame time scale, and the oxidation of the decomposed prod-

ucts leading to heat release occurs at a higher temperature. Hence,

the fragment oxidation process is again rate limiting. The same be-

havior has been observed in several other studies. For example,

Malewicki and Brezinsky [40] determined that over the tempera-

ture range of 940–1600 K the decomposition of n -decane precedes

O 2 disappearance and is insensitive to the initial O 2 concentra-

tion or the equivalence ratio ranging from 0.5 to infinity. Davidson

et al. [41,42] presented similar evidence in their experiments on

n -dodecane and n -hexadecane. 

4.2. Key intermediates: thermodynamic and chemical kinetic 

considerations 

The discussion above reveals two general rules in high-

temperature oxidation of large hydrocarbon molecules: 

• Fuel molecules undergo thermal or oxidative thermal decompo-

sition followed by oxidation of decomposed products. The two

processes are separable in time or spatial scales. 

• The number of significant products or intermediates is small, or

six to ten in all. It is the composition of these thermal decom-

position products that determines the combustion properties of

the original, multi-component real fuels. 

In what follows, we make relevant chemical kinetic modeling

observations and present thermodynamic arguments that support

the two rules just stated. 

Figure 4 shows the time histories of temperature and key

species computed for the isobaric decomposition of 1.13% (mol)

n -dodecane in N 2 at 10 bar pressure and an initial temperature

of 1300 K. The left panel gives results under the adiabatic condi-

tion; the right panel presents the profiles for an isothermal condi-

tion. JetSurF 1.0 [20] was used for the simulation. The equilibrium

species concentrations are shown in the respective grey, shaded

areas. 

Several observations can be made. Due to reaction endother-

micity, the adiabatic pyrolysis temperature drops by more than

100 K for the initial n -dodecane concentration calculated. For the

initial temperature computed, the dominant product of decompo-

sition is C 2 H 4 for reaction time as long as 100 ms. Beyond this re-

action time, the distribution of the reaction products slowly ap-

proaches that of the equilibrium condition, where temperature

rises somewhat due to the exothermicity associated with aromatics

production from C 2 H 4 and other small species. The product dis-

tributions and time histories are similar between the isothermal

and adiabatic runs, except the isothermal case is slightly faster be-

cause of a higher (constant) temperature. Over the flame-relevant

time scales, the dominant products of decomposition are very few.
hese key products are C 2 H 4 , H 2 , CH 4 , C 3 H 6 , 1-C 4 H 8 , 1,3-C 4 H 6 and

 2 H 2 . 

The group of pyrolysis intermediates reaches a plateau in their

ields within 100 μs for the condition tested, and their concen-

rations remain at these levels for a substantially longer period of

ime. This can be seen in Fig. 5 , which is a zoomed-in view of the

ight panel of Fig. 4 . For the temperature considered, the number

f species is small and the structure of the key species around the

ime window is rather simple. The species concentrations reach

heir plateau values or a quasi-equilibrium state by about 100 μs.

s the chain reaction carrier, the concentration of radical species is

ather low over that period of time; see, for example, the methyl

adical curve of Fig. 5 . 

The dominance of C 2 H 4 as an intermediate of hydrocarbon py-

olysis has been known for a long time (see, e.g., [43] ). The cause

s largely thermodynamic and chemical kinetic in nature. The de-

omposition of a majority of hydrocarbon compounds found in real

iquid fuel is endothermic; and the driving force for decomposition

s the entropy increase. Figure 6 shows the various chemical equi-

ibrium states from a hypothetical fuel mixture with an average

olecular formula of C 11 H 22 at an initial mole fraction of 1.13%, un-

er the constant temperature (1300 K) and pressure (10 bar). This

oncentration represents a fuel–air mixture with 6% (wt) of the Jet

 fuel but with the air O 2 replaced by N 2 in the mixture. The tem-

erature used in the calculation is near the mid-range of the fuel

ecomposition window in a typical flame ( cf , Fig. 2 ). The thermo-

hemical data were taken from earlier work [21,44] . 

The equilibrium composition of a given state was determined

y removing the most dominant, higher-molecular weight com-

ound(s) to the right of that state from the calculation. For exam-

le, removing graphite, C(S), from the list of equilibrium species

onsidered has the effect of creating an infinitely large kinetic en-

rgy barrier to the formation of graphite. For this situation and the

pecies considered in the equilibrium calculation (with polycyclic

romatic hydrocarbons up to the size of pyrene), pyrene becomes

he most dominant equilibrium product in carbon mass (state 5).

verall, fuel decomposition is largely driven by an increase in sys-

em entropy leading to a decrease in the Gibbs free energy. At the

ame time, the endothermicity of thermal decomposition increases

he system enthalpy, at least initially. Overall, the Gibbs free energy

ecreases as the entropy-driven decomposition proceeds, from the

uel to the most favored thermodynamic state to the right. 

The final thermodynamic equilibrium state (state 6) for the

hermal decomposition of C 11 H 22 is dominated by solid carbon

nd hydrogen. For such an endothermic process, the driving force

f pyrolysis is the entropy increase due to the release of ∼11

oles of H 2 per mole of C 11 H 22 consumed. Repeating the proce-

ure of removing dominant, higher-molecular weight compounds

rom pyrene to all aromatics, the equilibrium system reaches an

sland of small species that contain mainly C 2-4 alkyne and alkene,

H 4 and H 2 . All of these thermodynamic states are associated with

ndothermic reaction processes. As soon as C 2 H 2 is removed from

quilibrium calculation (from state 3 to state 2), C 2 H 4 becomes one

f the dominant product species. Kinetically, the enthalpy barrier

rom State 1 to 3 would impede the progress to an extent, as these

rocesses are all endothermic. More importantly, C 2 H 4 resists fur-

her decomposition below around 1400 K, owing to its large C 

–H

ond energy. The half life of ethylene due to its thermal decom-

osition is of the order of 10 1 –10 2 ms at 1300 K over the pres-

ure range of 1–100 atm (see Fig. S1 of the Supplementary Mate-

ials), which is much longer than the typical residence time of the

yrolysis zone in a flame or the induction time leading to high-

emperature homogeneous ignition. 

Beyond thermodynamics, three kinetic and mechanistic princi-

les are worth considering. We illustrate the first principle using

 -hexane pyrolysis as an example. From a consideration of reac-
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Fig. 4. Time histories of temperature and key species computed for isobaric thermal decomposition of 1.13% (mol) n -dodecane in N 2 at 10 bar pressure and an initial 

temperature of 1300 K, under the adiabatic (left panel) and constant-temperature (right panel) conditions. Shaded areas: product distributions of chemical equilibrium 

without considering the formation of aromatic compounds beyond toluene and solid carbon. The shaded area in the right panel has the composition identical to that of state 

4 in Fig. 6 . The time scale of fuel thermal decomposition in typical laminar premixed flames is represented roughly by the rectangle marked by dashed lines in the right 

panel. The computations were carried out using JetSurF 1.0 [20] . 

Fig. 5. Zoomed in view of the right panel of Fig. 4 , showing the time histories of 

the parent n -dodecane and yields of the decomposed species over the time scale 

relevant to typical laminar premixed flames. Solid lines: 1.13% (mol) n -dodecane in 

N 2 ; dashed lines: with 0.1% (mol) H, 0.1% (mol) OH and 0.01% (mol) O added to the 

initial mixture. 
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ion rates and supported by the results of detailed modeling (e.g.,

45] ), several observations can be made: 

(1) The H-abstraction produces one primary or either of two

secondary hexyl radicals, as shown in Fig. 7 . The energy bar-

riers to H-shift isomerization reactions among these hexyl

radicals are all small. They are ∼15 kcal/mol for 1,5- and

1,6-H shift isomerization and ∼22 kcal/mol the 1,4 H-shift

(see, e.g., [46] ). The corresponding isomerization time scale

is < 1 μs above 10 0 0 K. 

(2) The C–C β-scission reactions of the three alkyl radicals are

also fast. The maximum energy barrier of these reactions

is 35 kcal/mol (see, e.g., [47] ). Using an A factor value of

∼5 × 10 13 s –1 , we find that at T > 10 0 0 K the half life of these

radicals is 1 μs or shorter, and as such their dissociation is

also almost instantaneous on the time scale relevant to any

combustion process. 

(3) In contrast, C–H β-scission reactions are substantially slower

than C–C β-scission because of the stronger bond strengths,

by over 10 kcal/mol. They are essentially negligible. The only

exception is the C 2 H 5 (ethyl) radical since it does not have a

β C–C bond. It undergoes H elimination to produce C 2 H 4 + H

(the actual time scale is 5–18 μs for pressures ranging from

100 to 1 bar at 10 0 0 K, and < 1 μs at 1200 K and above). 

(4) The products of the C–C β-scission are also presented in

Fig. 7 . They are C 2 H 4 , C 3 H 6 , 1-C 4 H 8 , 1-C 5 H 10 , H, and CH 3 .

The CH 3 and H radicals generated from the decomposi-

tion process are consumed by H-abstraction of n -C 6 H 14 ; and

these are the sources of CH 4 and H 2 . The C–C β-scission

of the 3-hexyl radical (CH 3 –CH 2 –CH 2 –• CH–CH 2 –CH 3 ) yields

1-C H + C H or 1-C H (1-pentene) + CH . The branching
4 8 2 5 5 10 3 
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Fig. 6. Diagram of enthalpy and entropy contributions to the changes in the Gibbs free energy for an initial state corresponding to a hypothetical fuel compound 

or mixture (1.13% mol or 6% by mass) in N 2 at 1300 K and 10 bar. Properties of the fuel compound: C 11 H 22 (a typical Jet-A or JP-8 fuel), lower heating value 

(LHV) = 42.8 MJ/kg, s °(298K) = 129.5 cal/mol-K and c p (J/mol-K) = 55.82 T ∗5 – 251.5 T ∗4 + 451.2 T ∗3 – 462.5 T ∗2 + 361.4 T ∗ – 20.0. The entropy and specific heat values are 

based on a three-component surrogate mixture comprised of 60% (mol) n -dodecane/20% (mol) n -butylcyclohexane/20% (mol) trimethylbenzene. The equilibrium composition 

of a given state was computed by removing the most dominant, high molecular weight compound(s) to the right of that state from the equilibrium calculation. 

Fig. 7. Schematic illustration of the pathway and product branching ratio during the initial thermal decomposition of n -hexane. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ratio is almost independent of pressure above ∼1 atm, but

is weakly dependent on temperature. The rate ratio of the

1-C 4 H 8 + C 2 H 5 channel to the combined 1-C 4 H 8 + C 2 H 5 and

1-C 5 H 10 + CH 3 channels varies from around 0.8 at 10 0 0 K to

0.6 at 1500 K. Here we assume that this branching ratio is a

constant and equal to 3/4. The lifetimes of C 3 H 6 , 1-C 4 H 8 and

1-C 5 H 10 are shorter than that of C 2 H 4 ( cf , Figs. S1-S3 of the

Supplementary Materials). They could be converting to C 2 H 4 

and other products while n -hexane is consumed. The sub-

sequent thermal decomposition of C 3 H 6 and 1-C 4 H 8 are not

considered in Fig. 7 . They can be treated by detailed model-

ing, as will be discussed later. 
 

(5) The composition of the aforementioned products depends

on the relative concentrations of the hexyl radicals. Since

the H-shift isomerization in the hexyl radicals and the C–

C β-scission are both facile, the composition of the hexyl

radical isomers is both thermodynamically and kinetic con-

trolled. We make two limiting treatments to show that they

yield essentially the same results as far as the ability of the

model (to be discussed) to predict key combustion proper-

ties of n -hexane is concerned. The first treatment is ther-

modynamic in nature; and it assumes that the hexyl radi-

cals are in partial equilibrium among themselves. The sec-

ond treatment is kinetic by assuming that their concentra-

tions are kinetically controlled by the rates of the respec-
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tive H-abstraction reactions. In both treatments, the two sec-

ondary hexyl radicals have roughly the same concentrations.

In the equilibrium treatment, the equal concentration is the

result of nearly identical thermochemical properties of the

two secondary hexyl radicals, while in the kinetic treatment

the rate constants of the H-abstraction reactions on the sec-

ondary H atoms in n -hexane are roughly equal. Let a be the

yield or the mole of each of the secondary hexyl radicals per

mole of n -hexane consumed. The yield of the primary radi-

cal is then 1–2 a , as depicted in Fig. 7 . 

The observations made above allow us to treat the complex re-

ction pathways and rates in a simple manner. Without consider-

ng 1-C 5 H 10 decomposition (i.e., considering only the solid lines of

ig. 7 ), we may treat the reaction products from the decomposition

f the three hexyl radicals by 

 

p −C 6 H 11 , s 1 −C 6 H 11 , s 2 −C 6 H 11 ] eq 

→ ( 3 − 17 a/ 4 ) C 2 H 4 + a C 3 H 6 + ( 3 a/ 4 ) 1 −C 4 H 8 

+ ( a/ 4 ) 1 −C 5 H 10 + ( 5 a/ 4 ) C H 3 + ( 1 − 5 a/ 4 ) H 

Then, a quasi-steady state treatment for the hexyl radicals al-

ows the overall reactions to be written in a lumped step as 

 −C 6 H 12 + R → R H+ ( 3 − 17 a/ 4 ) C 2 H 4 + a C 3 H 6 + ( 3 a/ 4 ) 1 −C 4 H 8 

+ ( a/ 4 ) 1 −C 5 H 10 + ( 5 a/ 4 ) C H 3 + ( 1 − 5 a/ 4 ) H 

(1) 

here R = H and CH 3 in a pyrolysis process. In an oxidative pro-

ess, additional R species include O, OH, O 2 , and HO 2 . 

The coefficient a in Eq. ( 1 ) is not a function of pressure or sto-

chiometry as its value is governed by the equilibrium constant of

he H-shift isomerization of the hexyl radicals and by the rate coef-

cients of H-abstraction reactions. a can be a function of tempera-

ure in principle, but the actual dependence is weak. For n -hexane

nd using the thermochemical data of JetSurF 2.0 [21] , a = 0.46 at

0 0 0 K and 0.43 at 1500 K in the thermodynamic treatment. In the

inetic treatment and for R = H, the a values are 0.41 and 0.38 at

0 0 0 and 1500 K, respectively. For R = CH 3 , the respective a values

re 0.43 and 0.41. The average a value is 0.44 in the thermody-

amic treatment and 0.40 in the kinetic treatment. In other words,

he two treatments produce only 10% difference in the concentra-

ions of the second hexyl radicals, and thus minor differences in

he distribution of the decomposition products shown in Fig. 7 . 

To test the accuracy of the simplified, analytic treatments, we

ompared decomposition species concentrations as predicted by

q. (1 ) and detailed modeling. The rate constants of Eq. (1 ) are

imply those of the respective H-abstraction reactions of H and

H 3 of the detailed model. Clearly, there is no reason to be-

ieve that these rate constants should be dependent of the pres-

ure and composition. Figure S4 of the Supplementary Materials

hows the time histories of key species during n -hexane thermal

ecomposition, comparing the results of detailed JetSurF 2.0 and

he simplified model combining the analytic expression (1) us-

ng a = 0.44 (the thermodynamic treatment) with USC Mech II—the

 2 /CO/C 1 –C 4 submodel of JetSurF 2.0. Figure S5 presents the simi-

ar results for the kinetic treatment ( a = 0.40). Except for the initial

ew microseconds, both simplified models capture the species con-

entration profiles from detailed modeling rather well. More im-

ortantly, the ignition delay times of n -hexane computed using the

implified models do not differ significantly from detailed model-

ng, as seen in Fig. S6. In general, the equilibrium treatment for

he hexyl radicals produces results closer to those of the detailed

eaction model than the kinetic treatment. The applicability of the

bove treatment and the generality of the five observations dis-

ussed earlier have been tested for four octane isomers, ranging

rom n -octane to the most branched 2,2,3,3-tetramethylbutane, all

ith success [48] . 
The key point of the above analysis is that the stoichiometric

arameter a is independent of pressure or stoichiometry. It has a

eak temperature dependency but can be treated as a constant.

ince the stoichiometric coefficients in Eq. (1 ) depend on the a

alue only, they are also roughly constant with respect to changes

n temperature, pressure and stoichiometry within the range of ap-

licability of the model. The assumption produces a maximum er-

or of ± 5% in the stoichiometric coefficients of Eq. (1 ). 

It is possible to simplify Eq. (1 ) when the temperature is above

200 K and/or radical species are abundant. Under these condi-

ions, the lifetime of 1-C 5 H 10 is quite short, and as such it may be

reated by instantaneous decomposition via two reactions of equal

eaction rates: 

-C 5 H 10 + H → 2C 2 H 4 + CH 3 

-C 5 H 10 + H → C 3 H 6 + C 2 H 5 (5)

With the above treatment (following the dashed lines of Fig. 7 ),

q. (1 ) becomes 

 −C 6 H 12 + R → R H+ ( 3 − 31 a/ 8 ) C 2 H 4 + ( 9 a/ 8 ) C 3 H 6 

+ ( 3 a/ 4 ) 1 −C 4 H 8 + ( 11 a/ 8 ) C H 3 + ( 1 − 11 a/ 8 ) H 

(2) 

For Eq. (2) , the temperature dependence of the branching ratio

f 1-C 5 H 10 breakdown adds less than ± 1% error in the stoichio-

etric coefficients. The yields directly calculated from the stoichio-

etric coefficients are also presented in Figs. S4 and S5, comparing

qs. (1 ) and (2) . As seen, the results of the simplification are satis-

actory. 

The second kinetic and mechanistic issue is the variation of

uel reactant structure and its impact on the pyrolysis product

istribution. For example, the aromatic compounds in real fuels

re mostly alkylated benzene. Owing to the stability of the ben-

ene ring, the thermal decomposition of alkyl benzene would

nclude C 6 H 6 (benzene) and C 7 H 8 (toluene). Their formation is

argely because of the stability of the phenyl and benzyl radicals.

he likely fragments from the alkyl functional group(s) are again

 2 H 4 , CH 4 , and C 3 H 6 . In some cases, xylene and trimethylbenzene

somers may form, depending on the nature of the alkylbenzene

ompounds found in the fuel. The naphthene compounds are

robably dominated by alkylcyclohexane. As shown in Fig. 2 , the

hermal decomposition of n -butylcyclohexane is dominated also by

he production of C 2 H 4 , CH 4 , and C 3 H 6 . The last type of real-fuel

onstituents to consider is iso -paraffins. In general, iso -paraffins

ave high octane and low cetane numbers, as these numbers are

elated to the ease with which the ROO radical undergoes inter-

al H abstraction, leading to R’OOH production. During thermal

ecomposition above 10 0 0 K, iso -paraffins or iso -alkyl functional

roups in aromatics and alkylcyclohexane compounds can produce

 substantial amount of C 3 H 6 and i -C 4 H 8 . They may be viewed as

olecular analogs of C 2 H 4 with one or both H atoms on a single

arbon atom replaced by the CH 3 group. Altogether, the decompo-

ition products to consider are C 2 H 4 , H 2 , CH 4 , C 3 H 6 , 1-C 4 H 8 

1-butene), i -C 4 H 8 ( iso -butene), C 6 H 6 (benzene) and C 7 H 8 

toluene). Cyclopentadiene and 1,3-butadiene join this list in

ome cases, which will be discussed in a future publication. 

The last kinetic issue concerns the presence of initial radi-

als (H, O, and OH). They speed up the dissociation of the fuel

ut hardly impact the pyrolytic product distribution. As shown in

ig. 5 by the dashed lines, the addition of 10 0 0 ppm (mol) each of

 and OH and 100 ppm (mol) of the O atom at time zero presents

ome impact on the decomposition rate of n -dodecane, but they

ardly change the branching ratios of the products. In the pres-

nce of molecular oxygen, fuel thermal decomposition can become

aster but the consumption of O 2 and the changes in the decom-

osition product distribution are both negligible. 
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Table 1 

Fuel components and their properties. 

No Compound Chemical formula MW (kg/kmol) h ◦
f, 298 K 

(kcal/mol) LHV (MJ/kg) 

Normal paraffins 

1 n -dodecane n -C 12 H 26 170.3 −69.7 44.5 

2 n -decane n -C 10 H 22 142.3 −59.8 44.6 

3 n -nonane n -C 9 H 20 128.3 −54.9 44.7 

4 n -octane n -C 8 H 18 114.2 −50.0 44.8 

5 n -heptane n -C 7 H 16 100.2 −45.1 44.9 

Iso -paraffins 

6 neohexane neo -C 6 H 14 86.2 −45.2 44.8 

7 2,2,4-trimethylpentane i -C 8 H 18 114.2 −53.4 44.7 

Alkylcyclohexane compounds 

8 n -butylcyclohexane c -C 6 H 11 - n -C 4 H 9 140.3 −51.5 43.8 

9 n -propylcyclohexane c -C 6 H 11 - n -C 3 H 7 126.2 −45.4 43.8 

10 ethylcyclohexane c -C 6 H 11 -C 2 H 5 112.2 −40.4 43.8 

11 methylcyclohexane c -C 6 H 11 -CH 3 98.2 −35.9 43.8 

12 cyclohexane c -C 6 H 12 84.2 −29.5 43.8 

Alkylbenzene compounds 

13 n -butylbenzene C 6 H 5 - n -C 4 H 9 134.2 −2.9 41.8 

14 n -propylbenzene C 6 H 5 - n -C 3 H 7 120.2 1.9 41.6 

15 ethylbenzene C 6 H 5 -C 2 H 5 106.2 7.0 41.3 

16 toluene C 6 H 5 CH 3 92.1 12.0 40.9 
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5. Principle of large component number – multi-component 

real fuels are not more complex than neat fuels 

The combustion chemistry of multi-component real fuels is his-

torically considered more complex than that of a single-component

fuel. Here, we examine the validity of this notion. For this pur-

pose, Monte Carlo simulations were carried out for hydrocarbon

fuel mixtures. The simulations reveal a central rule for real, multi-

component fuel combustion and dispels the preconceived notion

concerning the impact of the chemical complexity associated with

multi-component real fuels on our understanding. That is, when

the number of components in a fuel mixture becomes large enough

( > 12 –14) , the rate behavior of the mixture exhibits diminishing sen-

sitivity toward fuel composition regardless of what components are

found in the mixture. The rule is rooted in the fundamental sta-

tistical theory in a way similar to the law of large number [49] ,

and explains very well the small sensitivity of air-breathing engine

performance to fuel composition variations. Monte Carlo simula-

tions with a significantly broadened scope are available in a sepa-

rate study [50] . 

Table 1 lists 16 fuel components considered in the Monte Carlo

simulations. The two iso -paraffinic compounds chosen here are

those that represent the highly branched iso -alkanes. In petroleum-

derived jet fuels, this type of compounds is probably not abun-

dant, as will be discussed later. For our simulations, we selected

n h ( n h = 2, 3, 4, …, 16) number of hydrocarbon components ran-

domly from Table 1 to form hypothetical fuel mixtures with each

component assigned with a randomly chosen mole fraction in the

fuel mixture. 

Figure 8 shows the distributions of ignition delay times com-

puted for the Monte Carlo fuel samples, all in air at a fuel mass

fraction of 6%, an initial temperature of 1300 K and 1 atm pres-

sure. Clearly, as the number of components increases, the varia-

tion in diminishes. For a 2-component mixture, τ ign can vary

by an order of magnitude, whereas the 16-component mixtures

produce a variation in τ ign around only 13% (2-standard devia-

tion). In fact, the 2 σ values asymptote to 13% when n h ≥ 14, which

is probably smaller than the measurement uncertainty in most

shock tube facilities. Taking ± 20% as the measurement uncertainty

of the shock-tube ignition delay measurement, which corresponds

to roughly ± 15 K uncertainty in temperature behind the reflected

shock wave, the current analysis suggest that with 95% confidence,

fuels with 12 or more arbitrary hydrocarbon components would
ield statistically the same ignition delay times under the condi-

ions tested, as long as the fuel composition is based on an un-

iased, random sampling with respect to hydrocarbon classes. The

bove finding is supported by a recent shock-tube study of the ig-

ition delay time for a variety of aviation and rocket fuels [32] ,

ll of which are distillate, multi-component fuels and have closely

imilar high-temperature ignition delay times under the conditions

ested. 

The results just discussed have several far-reaching implica-

ions. First, the combustion chemistry of multi-component fuels

s not more complex to treat. In fact, it is fundamentally more

ifficult to make predictions for fuel mixtures with just a few

omponents, as they can exhibit strong sensitivity toward fuel

omposition variations. To amplify the above point, we compare

he distributions of laminar flame speed S ◦u computed for 5- and

4-component random fuel mixtures in air at 403 K and 1 atm

or two equivalence ratios. As shown in Fig. 9 , the 2 σ value in

 

◦
u computed for 5-component mixtures is ± 4–5 cm/s, whereas the

 σ value of 14-component fuel mixtures becomes essentially neg-

igible (2 σ ó = ± 1.7 cm/s for φ = 1 and ± 2.6 cm/s for φ = 1 . 3 ). Not

urprisingly, the S ◦u values measured for a typical jet fuel (Jet A,

OSF10325) are fairly close to the respective Monte Carlo results,

s shown in Fig. 9 . The above analyses suggest that if one is to

dopt the surrogate fuel approach, the best jet fuel surrogate mix-

ure is probably a random sample of more than 13 hydrocarbon

ompounds, as any of such hydrocarbon mixture would exhibit

ombustion chemistry behaviors that closely mimic real, multi-

omponent fuels. While the above observation probably applies

lso to gasoline and diesel fuels, the presence of olefins and oxy-

enates (e.g., ethanol) in these fuels would require future investi-

ation in order to make a similar conclusion. 

The fuel mixtures sampled above probably exhibit composi-

ional variations larger than those of real liquid fuels. For exam-

le, the sampling does not consider the more limited variations

n the H/C ratio and lower heating value (LHV) that are a part of

he real fuel specification. For this reason, our subsequent tests add

ome constraints to the sampling. These tests used H/C = 2.0 ± 0.1

nd LHV = 43.9 ± 0.3 MJ/kg, both of which are close to the respec-

ive values of jet fuels. Figure 10 shows the distributions of key

ntermediates from the pyrolysis of 16-component fuel-mixtures

t 1 atm pressure and 1300 K initial temperature. The 12 pyroly-

is products, arranged in a decreasing mean concentration, are all

hat we need to consider as they account for almost the entire de-
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Fig. 8. Histogram of (top panel) and actual calculated (lower panel) ignition delay time ( τ ign ) of 6% (wt) of n h -component fuel mixtures randomly sampled from Table 1 in 

air at an initial temperature of 1300 K and 1 atm pressure under the isochoric condition. The top panel shows results of even n h ( = 2, 4, …,16) values only. The values in 

the lower panels are the mean and two-standard deviation factor. For the n h = 16 case, the variation in the ignition delay is purely due to concentration variations of the 16 

hydrocarbon components. 
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omposed fuel mass. Among them, propyne/allene, acetylene, and

,3-butadiene are minor products and in any case, are produced

rom C 3 H 6 , C 2 H 4 and 1-C 4 H 8 , respectively. Hence, there are nine

pecies in all to consider: C 2 H 4 , H 2 , C 3 H 6 , i -C 4 H 8 , CH 4 , C 2 H 6 , 1-

 4 H 8 , C 7 H 8 and C 6 H 6 . Ethane (C 2 H 6 ) is produced from the re-

ombination of the CH 3 radicals, and as such it is accounted for

hrough the foundational fuel chemistry model. Furthermore, Fig.

0 shows that the concentrations of a majority of species are quite

arrowly distributed. The narrow distributions are of course the

eading cause for the invariance observed for the ignition delay

ime and flame speed, because the oxidation of these pyrolysis

roducts and the resulting radical growth and heat release are ul-

imately responsible for the various combustion responses. 

The small sensitivity of the pyrolysis product distributions

o the fuel composition is strongly supported by experiments.

igure 11 shows the average product yields at around 20 ms of

eaction time of the three jet fuels in Fig. 1 undergoing pyroly-

is at 1140 K and 1 atm in a flow reactor. The key species are al-

ays the same and the number of these species is small. Since the

ow reactor experiments used vitiated air, there is an apprecia-

le amount of water in the background gas. The presence of wa-

e  
er impacts the fuel decomposition rate and methane production

ue to the reactions H + H 2 O = OH + H 2 and CH 3 + H 2 = CH 4 + H,

ut it does not affect the distribution of other products or the

umber of such products at the reaction time shown in Fig. 11 .

t is important to note that the flow reactor experiments identi-

ed C 4 H 8 to be mostly 1-C 4 H 8 , yet the Monte Carlo results show

he yield of i -C 4 H 8 to be twice that of 1-C 4 H 8 . Since i -C 4 H 8 is

nly produced from the highly branched iso-paraffins (neohexane

nd 2,2,4-trimethylpentane), the smaller i -C 4 H 8 production sug-

ests that highly branched iso -paraffins are not abundant in the Jet

 studied—an issue that will be explored in a separate study. 

. The HyChem approach 

The approach builds on the observations and rules discussed

bove. It combines an experimentally constrained, “one-species”

uel pyrolysis model with a detailed foundational fuel chemistry

odel for the oxidation of the pyrolysis fragments. The USC Mech

I [51] is comprised of 111 species and 784 reaction and is used

ere for this purpose. Detailed application of the approach to sev-

ral jet fuels will be discussed in a companion paper [19] . Here we
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Fig. 9. Histograms and distributions of laminar flame speed computed for randomly sampled 5- and 14-component fuel–air mixtures at 1 atm and the equivalence ratios of 

1.0 (left panel) and 1.3 (right panel). The unburned gas temperature is 403 K. The square symbols and their associated error bars are the flame speed values measured in the 

present work for a typical Jet A and their 2-standard deviations. 

Table 2 

Key properties of the Jet A fuel (A2) studied [4] . 

Fuel 

Average 

formula 

H/C 

ratio 

MW 

(g/mol) 

LHV 

(MJ/kg) 

H v 
(MJ/kg) 

Constituent HC classes and composition (mass%) 

n -paraffin iso -paraffin cycloparaffin aromatics 

A2 C 11.4 H 21.7 1.90 158.6 43.1 0.36 20.0 29.4 31.9 18.7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

discuss the underlying assumptions and illustrate the applicability

of the method for one conventional kerosene, a Jet A fuel desig-

nated here as the A2 jet fuel (designated by the National Jet Fuels

Combustion Program). Its hydrocarbon-class composition is shown

in Fig. 1 and key properties are presented in Table 2 . 

Key assumptions are: 

(1) For high-temperature combustion of single-component or

multi-component fuels comprised of sufficiently large hydro-

carbons, the thermal decomposition of the fuel molecules

proceeds before the oxidation of the decomposition products
even with oxygen presence; as such the two processes may

be treated in a decoupled manner. 

(2) The thermal decomposition of the fuel is not rate limiting

and can be treated without needing to know the details at

the level of elementary reactions; and the relevant reactions

may be treated in a manner similar to the n -hexane example

discussed in Section 4.2 . 

(3) The number of decomposition products needed to describe

subsequent combustion behavior is substantially smaller

than that in the original multi-component fuel. From earlier

discussion, these are: C 2 H 4 , C 3 H 6 , C 4 H 8 (1-butene and iso -
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Fig. 10. Product distributions computed for the pyrolysis of 128 samples of 16-compoennt fuel–N 2 mixtures (MW = 113 ± 7 g/mol, H/C = 2.0 ± 0.1 and LHV = 43.9 ± 0.3 MJ/kg) 

under adiabatic and isobaric conditions. The pressure is 1 atm and initial temperature is 1300 K. The fuel mass loading is 6%. 

Fig. 11. Carbon distributions measured in a flow reactor for the pyrolysis products of the three jet fuels shown in Fig. 1 ( t = ∼20 ms, p = 1 atm, T = 1140 K and 300 ppm fuel). 

C 4 H 8 represents a mixture of 1-C 4 H 8 and i -C 4 H 8 with the 1-C 4 H 8 -to- i -C 4 H 8 ratio around 2-to-1. The “rest” is primarily unreacted fuel. 
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butene), CH 3 , CH 4 , H, H 2 , C 6 H 6 , and C 7 H 8 . It is further as-

sumed that acetylene, propyne/allene and 1,3-butadiene are

produced primarily from the further reaction of C 2 H 4 , C 3 H 6 ,

and the C 4 H 8 isomers. 

(4) The pyrolysis and oxidation of decomposed products is rate

limiting; for this reason, it must be treated by a detailed re-

action model. 

(5) The combined reaction model is comprised of a lumped

model for fuel pyrolysis and a foundational, detailed fuel

chemistry model for the pyrolysis and oxidation of H 2 , CO,

C 1–4 hydrocarbons, benzene and toluene. 

6.1. Lumped fuel pyrolysis model 

Any hydrocarbon may be represented by the chemical formula

C m 

H n . The fuel can be multi-component, in which case the for-

mula represents some average composition of the fuel. The Hy-

Chem model expresses the thermal or oxidative thermal decom-

position of the fuel in two separate reaction steps: 

C m 

H n → e d ( C 2 H 4 + λ3 C 3 H 6 + λ4 C 4 H 8 ) 

+ b d [ χC 6 H 6 + ( 1 − χ) C 7 H 8 ] + αH + ( 2 − α) C H 3 (R1)

C m 

H n + R → RH + γ C H 4 + e a ( C 2 H 4 + λ3 C 3 H 6 + λ4 C 4 H 8 ) 
+ b a [ χC 6 H 6 + ( 1 − χ) C 7 H 8 ] + βH + ( 1 − β) C H 3 

(R2)

where R = H, CH 3 , O, OH, O 2 and HO 2 . Reaction ( R1 ) represents

the C–C fission in the fuel “molecule,” with the resulting prod-

ucts similarly specified as those of the H-abstraction reaction ( R2 )

followed by ®-scission. Reaction ( R2 ) is written in a similar fash-

ion as that in the case study of n -hexane ( Section 4.2 ). Hence, we

have one thermal decomposition reaction and six H-abstraction re-

actions written in the lumped form. 

6.2. Elemental conservation 

Parameters α and β represent the number of H atoms produced

per C m 

H n consumed in reactions ( R1 ) and ( R2 ), respectively. They

are bound by α ∈ [0, 2] and β ∈ [0, 1], and as such reaction ( R1 )

produces net two free radicals, and reaction ( R2 ) produces no net

free radicals. Additionally, the reactions were purposefully cast in

the form that some of the stoichiometric parameters can be deter-

mined directly from suitable experiments. 

Here, parameters α, β , χ , λi and γ are treated as independent

variables, whereas e d , e a , b d and b a are dependent variables from

elemental conservation: 

e d = 

[
−( 4 − χ) m + 

( 7 −χ) 
2 

n + 3 α + χ − 13 

]
3 ( 2 + 3 λ3 + 4 λ4 ) 

, 

e a = 

[
−( 4 − χ) m + 

( 7 −χ) 
2 

n + 3 β − ( 10 − χ) γ − ( 10 − χ) 
]

3 ( 2 + 3 λ3 + 4 λ4 ) 
, 

b d = 

1 

3 

(
m − n 

2 

+ 1 

)

b a = 

1 

3 

(
m − n 

2 

+ γ + 1 

)
. 

The physical significances of the independent stoichiometric pa-

rameters and their bounds are explained in Table 1 of the com-

panion paper [19] . Briefly, λ3 is the C 3 H 6 -to-C 2 H 4 ratio; λ4 is the

C 4 H 8 -to-C 2 H 4 ratio, and χ is the ratio of C 6 H 6 to the sum of C 6 H 6

and C 6 H 5 CH 3 . In some cases, isomers of C 4 H 8 must be considered:

1-C 4 H 8 and i -C 4 H 8 , in which case, λ4 = λ4, 1 + λ4, i , corresponding

to the coefficients for 1-C 4 H 8 and i -C 4 H 8 , respectively. γ is zero in

principle as it measures the yield of CH 4 beyond what is produced

from H-abstraction by CH in reaction R2. Here, we retain the γ
3 
arameter for generality, but its value is always close to zero, as

xpected. 

The elemental balances set bounds to the variation of the sto-

chiometric coefficients and thus the product distribution. In gen-

ral, real fuels have H/C ratios ∼ 2. Since all alkenes produced have

/C ratio of 2, the yield of CH 4 must be correlated with C 6 H 6 and

 7 H 8 yields. A larger CH 4 yield must always be associated with

arger C 6 H 6 and/or C 7 H 8 yields. As will be shown, below 1400 K,

he yields of the pyrolysis products always reach respective plateau

alues regardless whether or not oxygen is present. Consequently,

he plateau values may be used as the initial estimates for λ3 ,

4 , and χ . Determining the values of α, β , and γ is somewhat

ore involved, as these parameters are coupled with the rate co-

fficients k 1 and k 2, i ( i = 1, 6). With carefully designed experiments

ver a suitable range of conditions, it is possible to make reason-

bly good estimates for these parameters in an inverse problem.

ll of the rate coefficients are temperature dependent. Hence, the

ctual number of parameters to be determined is larger than nine.

et recognizing that the fuel molecules usually decompose fast and

he rate is not critical to subsequent radical buildup and heat re-

ease, the difficulty in choosing and fitting the rate coefficients

hould not be critical to obtaining a predictive model. Rather, an

ccurate determination of the stoichiometric parameters is more

ritical to the predictive accuracy of the model. 

.3. Experiments 

Three different types of the experiment were used to estimate

he stoichiometric parameters and rate coefficients and test the

odel. Shock tube studies yield two types of data: i) C 2 H 4 , CH 4 

nd in some cases, C 3 H 6 time histories in pyrolysis and oxida-

ive pyrolysis around 12 bar, ii) ignition delay from 1 to 15 bar at

round unity equivalence ratio. These experiments were carried

ut over a range of temperatures relevant to the high-temperature

hemistry. A broader range of equivalence ratio has been tested for

he ignition delay as discussed in ref. [19] . The flow reactor gener-

tes oxidative pyrolysis time history data for a more complete set

f species to ensure carbon balance, although the operable temper-

ture range of the flow reactor is narrower than that of the shock

ube and the experiment is limited to atmospheric pressure for the

urrent study. The counterflow flame configuration generates S ◦u at

mbient pressure. K ext ’s of non-premixed flames were also consid-

red. The experimental data are used for two separate purposes.

peciation data are used for obtaining the model parameters; and

lobal combustion properties ( τ ign , S ◦u and K ext ) are employed for

esting the model. Additional literature data are available for Jet A

nd other types of kerosene, including shock tube ignition delay

52–56] , laminar flame speed [57–60] , counterflow laminar flame

xtinction and/or ignition [59,61–65] . Attempts have been made to

est the HyChem models against some of these data, as will be dis-

ussed in the companion paper [19] . 

.4. Model development 

.4.1. Thermochemical and transport data 

The A2 fuel has an average molecular formula of C 11.4 H 21.7 .

ince combustion codes can usually deal with integer molecular

ormula only, we approximate it as C 11 H 22 . Because of this sim-

lification, experiment-model comparisons must be made on the

asis of equal fuel mass fraction, rather than mole fraction. The

tandard-state enthalpy of formation was calculated from the LHV

alue listed in Table 2 ; and the enthalpy of vaporization was esti-

ated ( H v = 0.36 MJ/kg. see, the companion paper [19] for details).

he specific heat and entropy were estimated from a surrogate

ixture containing 23.42% (mol) 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, 26.09%

so -dodecane, 19.33% n -undecane and 31.16% n -pentyl-cyclohexane.
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Table 3 

Thermochemical property values of the A2 fuel. 


 f h 
◦
298 (kcal/mol) s ◦298 (cal/mol-K) c p ( T ) (cal/mol-K) 

300 K 500 K 10 0 0 K 1500 K 20 0 0 K 

–66.9 121.1 54.5 84.7 131.6 152.5 164.4 

Fig. 12. Measured ratios of key species concentrations during A2 oxidation 

(314 ppm A2 in a vitiated oxygen–nitrogen mixture at the unity equivalence ratio) 

in a flow reactor at 1030 K temperature and 1 atm pressure. Symbols are experi- 

mental data; lines are drawn to guide the eye. 
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Table 4 

Fuel pyrolysis model parameters of A2 (C 11 H 22 ) 
a . 

Stoichiometric parameter Value 

a 0.5 

β 0.3 

γ 0.45 

λ3 0.47 

λ4,1 0.15 

λ4, i 0.05 

χ 0.51 

Rate parameters b ( k = A T n e –B / RT ) 

reaction A n B 

k 1 1.5 × 10 27 –2.58 87,700 

k 2 ,H 7.7 × 10 –2 4.76 1295 

k 2 , C H 3 3.2 × 10 –7 5.95 5750 

k 2,O 8.9 × 10 1 3.86 765 

k 2,OH 3.0 × 10 9 1.02 213 

k 2 , O 2 1.8 × 10 15 0.06 44,500 

k 2 , H O 2 7.0 × 10 4 2.94 12,810 

a USC Mech II is used as the foundational fuel chemistry 

model. b Units are mol, cm, s, and cal/mol. 
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he composition matches the mean molecular weight, H/C ratio,

nd compound classes of the A2 fuel. Table 3 lists the thermo-

hemical property values adopted for the A2 fuel. 

The diffusion coefficients of the fuel are based on a series of

ecent studies in which we studied the effect of non-elastic, non-

pherical potential of long-chain molecules and dependence of the

ounter-flow flame extinction on the molecular diffusivity [66–68] .

lthough a more fundamental study is needed, we assume that for

he purpose of calculating the transport properties, the effective

ntermolecular potential parameters of the fuel are represented by

hat of n -undecane ( n -C 11 H 24 ) for the A2 fuel. When a range of

et fuels were examined (to be discussed in the companion pa-

er [19] ), it was found that a suitable approach is to describe the

otential parameters of a real, C m 

H n fuel by those of a C m 

H 2 m + 2 
 -alkane. The HyChem model of A2 fuel, including the thermo-

hemical and transport data are provided by a webpage link in the

upplementary Materials. 

.4.2. Stoichiometric and rate parameters 

The flow reactor experiment was carried out at 314 ppm A2 di-

uted in a vitiated oxygen-nitrogen mixture at unity equivalence

atio, 1030 K temperature and 1 atm pressure. Figure 12 shows

hat the various ratios related to parameters λ3 , λ4,1 , λ4, i and

are indeed constant after the initial few milliseconds. The aver-

ge values for [C 3 H 6 ]/[C 2 H 4 ], [1-C 4 H 8 ]/[C 2 H 4 ], [ i -C 4 H 8 ]/[C 2 H 4 ] and

C 6 H 6 ]/([C 6 H 6 ] + [C 6 H 5 CH 3 ]) measured after 10 ms to the end of

he reactor (29 ms) are around 0.4, 0.12, 0.05 and 0.51, respec-

ively. Table 4 lists the actual stoichiometric coefficients. Because of

he short time scales of conversion relative to the long residence
ime in the flow reactor, C 3 H 6 and 1-C 4 H 8 continue to be con-

erted to C 2 H 4 as they form. Consequently, the actual values for λ3 

nd λ4,1 are larger than the measured product ratios and equal to

.47 and 0.15 respectively. Interestingly, these values are not very

ifferent from those of n -hexane: 0.38 and 0.25, i.e., Eq. (2) us-

ng a = 0.44. The larger λ3 value is consistent with our expecta-

ion, as the iso -alkane and cycloparaffin compounds in the A2 fuel

ould produce more C 3 H 6 than any n -alkane compounds. The λ4, i 

nd χ values are identical to the measured [ i -C 4 H 8 ]/[C 2 H 4 ] and

C 6 H 6 ]/([C 6 H 6 ] + [C 6 H 5 CH 3 ]) values owing to the stability of i -C 4 H 8 

nd the negligible rate of the mutual conversion between benzene

nd toluene. 

The rate coefficients were estimated initially from the analo-

ous reactions from JetSurF 2.0, and then along with the stoichio-

etric parameters, were fitted to the shock tube and flow reactor

pecies data. The final reaction model is provided in the Supple-

entary Materials as a webpage link. The flow rector data shown

n Fig. 12 are the most useful for estimating the stoichiometric co-

fficients γ , λ’s, and χ . The C 2 H 4 and CH 4 CH 4 time-history mea-

urements acquired in the shock tube ( Figs. 13 and 14 ) are the

ost relevant to the rate parameters and the α and β values.

igure 13 shows an example of the model fits and experimental

ata for the time histories of C 2 H 4 and CH 4 . Summary compar-

sons are presented in Fig. 14 at two representative reaction times

ver the range of T 5 value tested, all at 12.4 atm nominal pressure.

oth figures show the impact of temperature uncertainty of 15 K

 ∼1%) on the C 2 H 4 and CH 4 yields. The measurement uncertainties

or the C 2 H 4 and CH 4 yields acquired at high pressures and based

n the 2-wavelength analysis assumptions are typically ± 20%. Ad-

itional details can be found in [19] . Figure 15 shows the compar-

son of the experimental and modeled C 2 H 4 yields at 0.5 ms reac-

ion time of A2 oxidative pyrolysis at unity equivalence ratio and

yrolysis over a range of temperature and 1.6 atm nominal pres-

ure. The results show that in oxidative pyrolysis the C 2 H 4 yield at

.5 ms is slightly higher than that from pyrolysis, because of faster

adical pool growth in oxidation than in pyrolysis. The absolute de-

iations between the experiment and model probably reflect the

xperimental accuracy as these are rather difficult measurements. 
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Fig. 13. Typical time histories of C 2 H 4 and CH 4 measured and simulated from ther- 

mal decomposition of 0.73 % (mol) A2 fuel in argon in shock tube at T 5 = 1196 K 

and p 5 = 12.5 atm. The dashed lines are simulations bracketing the ± 15 K temper- 

ature uncertainty. Additional details of the experimental data can be found in ref 

[19] . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 15. Yields of C 2 H 4 measured (symbols) and simulated (lines) at 0.5 ms reaction 

time from shock tube oxidation ( φ = 1) and pyrolysis of 0.4 % (mol) A2 with argon 

as the balance gas at p 5 = 1.6 atm. Error bars represent ± 15 K in temperature uncer- 

tainty and experimental uncertainties of C 2 H 4 concentrations. Additional details of 

the experimental data can be found in ref [19] . 
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6.5. Test against global combustion data 

The HyChem model thus derived is available in the Supplemen-

tary Materials along with thermochemical and transport databases.

Here, we show the model test results against global combustion

properties. Figure 16 shows comparisons of the experimental and

simulated ignition delays of five mixtures over a range of pres-

sure, concentration, type of diluent (Ar vs. N 2 ) and to an extent,

the equivalence ratio. Clearly, the model is capable of capturing
Fig. 14. Yields of C 2 H 4 and CH 4 measured (symbols) and simulated (lines) from thermal 

dashed lines are simulations bracketing the ± 15 K temperature uncertainty. Error bars on t

of C 2 H 4 and CH 4 concentrations. Additional details of the experimental data can be found
he experimental rather well. The largest discrepancy is for the

2-21%O 2 –Ar mixture at high pressures and lower tempera-

ures, and the discrepancy is likely the result of the Negative-

emperature Coefficient (NTC) chemistry not yet considered in the

yChem model. An NTC-enabled HyChem model for the same fuel

ill be presented in [19] . Figure 17 shows the comparisons of S ◦u 
nd K ext . Again, the HyChem model reproduces the data closely. 
decomposition of 0.73% (mol) A2 fuel in argon in shock tube at p 5 = 12.4 atm. The 

he data represent ± 15 K in temperature uncertainty and experimental uncertainties 

 in ref [19] . 
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Fig. 16. Measured (symbols) and simulated (lines) ignition delay times of the A2 

fuel under various mixture conditions. Additional details of the experimental data 

can be found in ref [19] . 
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.6. Is HyChem the traditional lumping approach? 

Chemical lumping is a simplification method of detailed kinetic

odeling that has been championed and applied extensively to

hemical engineering research and combustion chemistry model-

ng by Ranzi and others for many years (see, e.g., [16,69,70] ). The

yChem approach is similar to chemical lumping in some way, but

he two approaches differ in the following aspects: 

(1) The HyChem approach does not require the availability of a

detailed reaction mechanism and model to derive a predic-

tive reaction model of a reduced order. Rather, it relies on a

physical, cause-and-effect understanding and as importantly,
ig. 17. Experimental (symbols) and simulated (lines) laminar flame speed of A2 in air (4

gainst O 2 (the A2/N 2 jet temperature is 473 K, and O 2 temperature is 300 K), all at 1 atm
advanced diagnostics to reliably achieve model predictabil-

ity. 

(2) The HyChem approach bypasses the need to use surrogate

mixtures and detailed reaction models. It probes real-fuel

combustion process and properties and advances the mod-

eling capability from these properties directly. 

. Conclusions 

The following conclusions can be made from the experiments

nd analyses presented herein: 

1. For combustion processes occurring above the temperature

where the NTC chemistry is relevant, large hydrocarbon fu-

els undergo pyrolysis first, followed by the oxidation of py-

rolysis products. The decoupled description is applicable to

phenomena governed by radical pool buildup and in flames. 

2. The second step, i.e., the oxidation of pyrolysis products,

is rate limiting. Hence, the composition of the decomposed

products determines the overall oxidation rate and conse-

quently, many of the global combustion properties, from ig-

nition delay to flame propagation and extinction. 

3. The number of thermal decomposition products is small, es-

pecially compared to the number of components in distillate

fuels. Key species are C 2 H 4 , CH 4 , C 3 H 6 , 1-C 4 H 8 , i -C 4 H 8 , H 2 ,

benzene and toluene, where CH 4 and H 2 derive from the H-

abstraction by the CH 3 radical and H atom, respectively. 

4. The combustion chemistry of real, multi-component fuels

is not more complex than a single-component fuel. In fact,

with the exception of the sooting propensity, the multi-

component nature of the fuel largely removes the compo-

sition dependency of the combustion properties due to the

underlying statistical factor, in such a way that real engines

can tolerate pump-to-pump, region-to-region, or distiller-to-

distiller fuel composition variations. 

5. Following the physical understanding outlined above, a

Hy brid Chem istry (HyChem) approach was formulated. It

combines experimentally constrained, lumped reaction steps 

for fuel thermal decomposition and oxidative pyrolysis with

detailed reaction chemistry for the pyrolysis and oxidation of

the fuel decomposition products. A HyChem model, formu-
03 K unburned gas temperature) and extinction strain rate of non-premixed A2/N 2 

 pressure. Additional details of the experimental data can be found in ref [19] . 
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lated and developed here for a typical Jet A fuel, is shown

to reproduce its global combustion properties very well, in-

cluding ignition delay time, laminar flame speed and non-

premixed flame extinction. 

Overall, the effort outlined herein illustrates the importance

of physical understanding in removing many of the difficulties in

modeling real fuel combustion chemistry. Many of the complexities

associated with real, multi-component fuels were only perceived,

but never directly tested or proved. Lastly, in subsequent studies,

we will show that the HyChem model can be reduced to around a

total of ∼30 species to describe the entire high-temperature com-

bustion chemistry of many real distillate jet fuels, thus enabling

turbulent combustion modeling of real fuel, real combustor pro-

cesses. Fuel distillate-fraction dependent reaction models, if nec-

essary, can be easily developed by directly experimenting on a

particular fraction. Thus, the HyChem approach offers the possi-

bility of a unified approach to spray evaporation and reaction ki-

netics, thus removing one of the critical fundamental difficulties

associated with the surrogate fuel approach. Even without treating

the distillate-fraction dependent reaction kinetics, HyChem models

have been shown to advance our capability in predicting real-fuel

combustion behaviors in turbulent combustors (see, e.g., [71,72] ). 
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